
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2022/2023 Executive Meeting

ATTENDEES
Present:

- President: Tuqa Al Rammahi
- VP Programming: Navi Abbas
- VP External: Myra Mansoor
- VP Academic: Alison Rogers
- VP Admin: Tracy Lee

Absent:
- Internal Assistant: Rebecca Cecim
- VP Finance: Dawn Abbas

FOLLOW UP:
Myra working on newsletter - will be done by October 22nd!
Myra to update website with peripheral information - waiting until everyone is
hired - how do we zoom out pls
Navi waiting on first year rep and diversity officer to finalize year calendar
Myra to post the cover of the guides
Tracy starting shared weekly calendar in office - waiting for all the information
Dawn to go to CIBC - deposit cheque and answer questions
Myra to post first year survival guide & academic survival guide
Tracy to email everyone about Fall GA
Tuqa to contact society admin
Myra to check if she can attend fall preview
Tuqa to ask peripherals about fall preview
Tuqa and Myra to work on merch
Everyone - tell people to come to the petting zoo & confirm if you haven’t
already
Add info to shared calendar if you haven’t already & pls continue to use it!
Myra to make an excel sheet to streamline post scheduling - request graphic
info through there!
Tracy to add planners to groupchat
Navi to re-record EOHSS tutorial for program societies
Navi to find a space for the halloween event



Tuqa to ask about revamping downstairs lounge
Myra to outline new roles to hire
Alison to create insta post to introduce mentorship instagram account
Alison to get mentorship coordinators an email
Tuqa to meet with planners to discuss welcome week events
Alison and Tuqa to apply for club scholarship

AGENDA
President

- Ask peripherals for fall preview
- Meeting with Tracy about revamping downstairs lounge

- Tomorrow!!
- Tuqa to meet with planners to discuss welcome week events
- Alison and Tuqa to apply for club scholarship
- Wellness liaisons → video graphic to be posted sometime this week

- Tour of all the resources on campus
- Places people can go if they need to pray

- President meeting
- MSU president → endorsement for free textbook program
- Dean → get approval
- Request to see if we can get a couple thousand on our end to support it

- From faculty’s end
- Email welcome week planners for meeting in three weeks

VP Admin
- From Rebecca: Hey y’all miss you wish I could be there but my stupid seminar

paper is stressing me! Have a wonderful week & make sure to read my emails
FULLY pls i put time into those emails shoutout to the ppl who deciphered my
code muhahahahahaha see u next week xoxo

- I will be emailing reminder about November bonding…. CORE TEAM
MEMBERS HAVEN’T ALL RSVP’D SO U BETTER BC ITS MANDATORY
FOR CORE I’ve decided (if Tracy agrees)

- Photography coordinator
- Collage on Halloween

- PNB Society may ask for money
- Email Dawn if they need it

VP Programming
- End of november → first year rep

- Dorm room ornament decorating
- Beginning of november → diversity officer
- Need to meet with miarose

- Amber okay with big event next sem
- Smaller event this year



- Record EOHSS for everyone
- Clubspace 215 MUSC for halloween event
- Pumpkin painting?

- Mini pumpkins
- Ideas about diversity events

- Potluck is a good idea

VP Finance
- Weekly check of Expense Form, signed cheques and mailed recipients about

pick-up times
- Creating a list of office supplies to replenish
- Checked in with Zuzanna
- Visiting bank to try and set up online e-transfer and deposit our cheque

VP External
- Newsletter and website → Dec 1
- Graphic design coordinator → hire 2 (set deadlines)
- Content coordinator for tiktox
- Social media coordinator → connection between graphic coordinators and

stuff like that
- Webmaster → edits to website → knowledgeable in wordpress
- Tote bag painting went really well
- Made a google sheet to keep track of social media posting
- Using hootsuite to keep track of posting going forward
- Trying to figure out a way to make folders on the website so the pictures Anna

made are on there - accessible to everyone - make a carousel on the website

VP Academic
- Mentorship event is finalized with eohss and room booking

- Oct 31 5:30-7pm LRW 1003
- Halloween themed jeopardy
- Navi - can you find jeopardy powerpoint in programming email?
- Tracy to help with projector set up?

- Coordinators had idea of getting mentors to share advice to first years, and we
can post a few every week so its not just promotion stuff on the insta

- Question of the week
- Were going to shoutout the wellness instagram 😝
- Alison to get mentorship coordinators an email
- Alison and Tuqa to apply for club scholarship
-

REMINDERS:
Rebecca to email reminder about November bonding!



Myra working on newsletter - will be done by Dec 1!
Myra to update website with peripheral information - waiting until everyone is
hired - how do we zoom out pls
Tracy starting shared weekly calendar in office - waiting for all the information
Dawn to go to CIBC - deposit cheque and answer questions
Tuqa to ask peripherals about fall preview
Tuqa and Myra to work on merch
Everyone - tell people to come to the petting zoo & confirm if you haven’t
already
Alison to get mentorship coordinators an email
Tuqa to meet with planners to discuss welcome week events
Alison and Tuqa to apply for club scholarship

ACTION ITEMS

Sign off: Rebecca
Sign off: Dawn


